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. Awarded purpIe Heart TRUMAN
PROCLAIMS HIS
Mar1ne
SOLID SOUTH ALLEGIANCE
DURING HIS DIXIE VISIT

NEW ORLEANS-While north- Common Sense Magazine for OctoNEW YORK-The tragedy of a
ern Democratic press agents are ber. Under the date line of "Indeman or woman earning scarcely
strenuously seeking to impress pendence, Missouri" - Truman's
enough to keep soul and body tonorthern liberal and colored voters home - after an interview, Milgether being required to pay inthat Senator Harry S. Truman is gram says:
come tax in order to sustain the
mountainous New Deal bureaucraa liberal, the vice-presidential can"Senator Truman believes:
cy will be wiped out with the elecdidate himself is seeking just as
"1. The Permanent Fair Employtion of Governor Thomas E. Dewstrenuously to impress Dixie that ment Practice bill will NOT be
ey as President of the United
he is a reactionary, Solid-South passed because the southern SenaDemocrat. That South, assured be- tors will start a filibuster and stop
States.
The Republican Presidential nomfore and reassured now again, is it.
inee last Tuesday, in a radio adgoing today for Truman in a big
"2. That if Negroes sat down to
dress heard from Coast to Coast
way.
eat a counter in a downtown drug
over the Mutual network, in anTruman in a statement here de- store in Independence, Mo ., 'they
nouncing the tax policy the new
clared that "the Solid South could would be booted out' because the
administration will adopt, bitterly
not go for a fellow like Dewey." management of these places h;we
assailed taxes "which eat into tlie
A daily press correspondent adds the right to refuse to serve anyone
income of ·those who are already
that Truman found himself "in they please.
below a decent American standard
"3. In equality of opportunity,
agreement with three South~tn
of living."
but not social equality. . . There
Senators: John H. Overton of
The Governor proposes the estasiana, Theodore Bilbo of Mississip- never will be social equality. Some
blishment of a consistent natioij.al
pi and John McClellan of Arkan- (Negroes) are going too far in St.
tax policy, directed toward achievsas." His statement, the reporter Louis. There Negroes have started
ing full employment and a rising
continues, "was echoed" by these a 'push day' once a week, when
national income which will assure
they shove white people out of the
Senators.
our solvency and ultimate reduction
bars. Wby, St. Louis is sitting on
Truman, himself, has left no one
of the national debt.
1
a keg of dynamite.
in doubt at any time concerning
Of tremendous interest to the .
"4. They've even g ot a 'push day'
his strong race-bias convictions.
little wage earner is Governor I
in Washington ... 'I won't let my
Sen. Bankhead and Gov. Sparks of
Dewey's promises to revise persodaughter go downtown on the
Alabama,
stated in the Birmingna l exemptions so that a person
street cars on Thursdays any more.
ham News of July 23, that the Truearning as little as $11 a week will
It's not safe. They push people off
·
k
man victory over vice-p1·esident the street cars.' "
not h ave any mcome tax ta en
I•D
Marine _Private First Class
from his pay envelope.
Jeff Smith, 29, of 1608 Loy- Wallace was ar "real" victory for
President Roosevelt, as a matter
The discussion of taxes is a dull ola Avenue, New Orleans, La., is one of the first Negro Leathernecks the South. They assured Dixie that of policy, has let
the Solid South
to receive the Purple Heart. Smith, who was wounded at Saipan on he was "safe on state's rights and
have its way in disfranchisement,
sub ject, but when it is considered D-Day, is receiving his decoration somewhere in the Pacific from
·
th
t h a t th e power to tax 1s
e power Marine Lieutenant Colonel E. T. Peters, of Danville, Calif., which he the rights of the states to control jim crowism and patronage.
to destroy, it is readily understood reviewed with his commanding officer.
qualifications of its electors."
Senator Truman, if elected, and
how important the subject is. A
OFFICIAL u. S. MARINE CORPS PHOTO
"In the matter of race relations," should he succeed to the Presidency
¥<' n ;1 .. y earn " fairly decent '
regi~tered voter complete the set- , Gov. Sparks cont~nued, "Senator undt!r any eventuality. woul~ let
wage, but taxes, some hidden,
•
I up. Mrs. Robinson and Mr. Cole plan \ Truman told he 1s the son of an the Solid South have its way, n(>t
might ea~ily reduce the income to
to tour the state and lend their I unreconstructed rebel mother."
only as a matter of policy, but as
a mere pittance. Taxes are largely
personal supervision to each of the
T1·uman is a rabid race reactiona- well as a matter of his born and
responsible for the financial conr
LOS ANGELES A tat _ . 1 key branch offices.
, ry, according to Morris Milgram in bred convictions.
d't'
.
hi h
f' d hi
s e WH e
1 lon m
w c a person m s m- corps of precinct workers and diss:lf when h.e says, "What on earth trict managers, acting under the
-------------------------;
did I do With that money I had." guidance of the California Negro
Wbat he doesn't realize is that Voters' League For Dewey and
taxes got a great part of it, and Bricker this week, embarked on an
therefore, he has nothing to show intensive voters' campaign in befor his expenditures. At present a half of the Republ~can standard
great part goes to run the war, bearers election on November 7.
but before the war, and in many
Mrs. Echo Stanton Robinson
instances now, a large part of our heads the Women's Division of the
money was used to sustain the New league with Louis V. Cole, County
Deal in power.
Central Committeeman in charge
Other proposals of Gov. Dewey of Men's Activities.
include:
Executive headquarters of the orReduction of personal income ganization are located at 1063 East
55th St., Telephone Adams 4302,
tax rates.
Alteration and reduction of the Los Angeles. B. B. Bratton is camincome tax on incorporated busi- paign manager.
Working in close coordination,
ness and termination, with the end
of the war, of the special wartime Braton and his two assistants have
taxes which now rise as high as 95 mapped out a streamlined campaign, calculated to reach every
per cent.
Elimination, as soon as possible, possible voter through the state:
of all excise taxes, except those on Door to door precinct workers are
alcoholic beverages, tobacco and being immediately placed in the
field; follow up telephone calls wil'i I
gasoline.
:tiegroes, who make up a fair per- be made and personal letters ac- ~
centage of small business men, will companied by literature to each

Low-

sOffieWhere

the paCI.fl•C

Cal Voters' League
Opens Campaign

I

JUDGE

WM. H. HARRISON
Prominent Colored Chicago Attorney
will speak

Friday, Octobei 20th, 8:00 p.m.
at

be elated to hear of the tax revision, because the New Deal tax
policy has just about driven little
business to the wall. (Cont. page 4)

UPPER GRADE AUDITORIUM

U. L. Representative
NAACP Guest Speaker
Mr. Reginald Johnson of the National Urban League was the guest
speaker at the regular monthly
meeting of the local NAACP on
Sunday, October 15th. Mr. Johnson who is in Portland making a
survey for the Urban League, explained in his discourse the difference between the functions of the
NAACP and the Urban Leagut!.
The sabject has been a controversial one among the local intelligentsia and Mr. Johnson's speech aided
considerably in clearing a situation
that has become notoriously bad.
Mr. Johnson will be in Portland
for some time and is working in
close cooperation with the Couneil
of Sqdal Agencies.
l

N. Broadacres and Force St.
Vanport

Saturday, October 21st, 8:00 p.m.
ELKS HALL
2504 N. Williams Ave. (at Russell St.)
Sponsored by the Colored Republican Club

,.,I
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Negro Art Exhibit
Opens in D. C.

CLARK COUNTY NEWS

On the job
The Barnett Aden Gallery, of
fighting
Party
Halloween
A special Halloween motion pic- land Gasa Blanca club and for
Washington, D. C., which has refor Oregon
A big Halloween party for chil- cently exhibited the works of a
ture show, including a horror pic- Portland radio programs, and was
ture, a comedy mystery, and short enthusiastically received at last dren and adults, with an all-color- number of noted Negro artists now
ed cast of entertainers is planned serving in the Army, Navy and
subjects, will be shown to three Saturday's dance, Randall said.
Dancing hours are from 9 p. m. for 8 p. m. Tuesday, October 31 Coast Guard, this week opened an
audiences Tuesday, October 31, at
at the Burton Homes community exhibition of the paintings of Canthe McLoughlin Heights communi- to midnight.
center, Fred Bowman, recreation dido Portinari, internationally faty center, Walter PollocK, project
Ethel Bowers, eminent author of worker, said today.
services director for the housing
mous Brazilian artist, at 127 Ran-~
social recreation books and considauthority, reports.
Professional and amateur artists dolph Place, N. w., Washington.
The first performance will be ered the outstanding authority in will present a lively stage show,
Homer D.
The exhibition, featuring Portigiven for young children and will this country on the subject, will including jive and popular piano nari's paintings of Negroes, Indibe followed by a costume party. conduct a course in recreation in numbers, imitations, tap dancihg, ans, Portuguese and Italians, openChildren will arrive at 7:30 p. m. Vancouver during a week early in and singing, Bowman said.
ed Sunday, October 15, and will
A second show will follow the January, Carl Gustafson of the recA special feature will be a jitter- continue through December, 1944.
for
junior matinee and last until 11:30 reation association disclosed. today. bug contest for both adults and
Hailing the exhibition as a symp. m. or midnight, and will be for
Miss Bowers will conduct a sim- yo~ngste~s. Firs~, second and third bol of Inter-American understandteen-agers only.
Bar course in Portland in January, pnzes ':1 11 b e f 1ve, th ~ee and t wo - ing, Carlos Martins, Brazilian AmAt 1:30 p. m. Saturday the show and will teach in several cities on d o11 ars m cas.~
Re-elect an Experienced,
h respec t 1ve1Y·
I1 bassador to the United States, dewill be repeated for swing shift the West Coast, having large war
Attendance is not limited to clared:
Dependable, Effective
workers, followed by the weekly industry popul~tions. AI~ ~embe~s Burton Homes residents; all per"It is a real pleasure for me, as
Public Servant
Saturday morning dance.
of the recreatlOn associatlOn Willi sons living in the Vancouver area I feel sure it is for any Brazilian 1
Pd Adv :•. Jas · P · Forsyth
are welconle to attend, Bowman concerne d Wl'th th e cons t ant d eve-'
attend the weeks' sessions.
1
· Jr ·· Com
Ore.·
Bldg., Portland,
Ch.,· Fa1lmg
An all-colored orchestra is being·
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
existrelations
close
the
of
opment
said.
organized by Frederick Dunn, forb etween our country an d t h e , _
·
New Recreation Advisor
mg
merly of the Casa Blanca Club in
· t S tates, to see what can b e
Chorus 1 U mtec
·
B ag Iey Downs J umor
Jack Henderson assumed duties
Chicago, who asks musicians to
T wo appearances were rna de b Y accomplished in the everlasting
register with Harvey Haynes or as recreation advisor at the Mill
·
. Ch oru s ' Mr s · f'1e IIc of art b y so great a pamter
Iey D owns J umor
B
week,
this
center
community
Plain
ag
.
.
other recreation workers at the
director 1 as Portinari , whose chief works , so
Josephine Hasbrook music
te succeedmg Erven Jourdan. who Will
't
.
. .
'
.
.
.
y cen r.
B agIey D owns Commuru
0 t b 31 leave soon foi Palm Sprmgs, Cah- for the recreation assoclatlOn and r typically Brazilian in their SUbJ'ects '
'II I
. t . t'
ff'
. .
. .
.
.
R eg"ls Ia 1on w1 c ose c o er
have met with perfect understandf?rma, recieahon assoc1hon o 1-, chorus leader, reports.
The group sang during services ing in this country."
Charlie Merritt's seven-piece all- r CJals report.
Robert C. Smith, curator of the
The .new advisor has. served in at Bagley Downs United Church,
colored band played for the Bagley
Downs Community Center dance the Umted States Navy m the ath- and at 8:30 p. m. for the swing Archive of Hispanic Culture, Libralast Saturday night and has been letics service, and was .a recr~ation J shift at Kaiser Vancouver ship- ry of Congress, said:
"Portinari's Brazil is a land 'of
secured for the weekly dances in worker at Vanport City prlOr to yard.
the future, according to Leo Ran- ac_ceptin!/:' the. Mill !'lain position. . Membership includes 22 children workers, Portuguese, Italians, Nedall, housing authority project J:l1s speci~lty lS ~mang and wrest- between the ages of eight and 14 groes, Indians and Mulattos. You
can see them in his murals at the
years.
!mg. He 1s a natlve of Scotland.
services advisor.
Florence Krein was singing con- embassy and on the walls of the
Henderson said today that he is
The band is managed by Eugene
Hispanic Foundation at the Library
Mosely and· the dance sponsored b_y interested in enlarging the . adult tralto solos.
Accompanist for the chorus is of Congress. You can see them in
a committee of Bagley Downs res1- program at the center, and Will or1
1
, ganize badminton and volleyball Mrs. Nellie Moe, of the associa- the pictures of this exhibition,
dents.
which Portinari painted four years
tion's music department.
Merritt's band plays at the Port-Jleague teams there.
ago. Since then his style has changpractices, wiped out a state deficit,
ed and his subject too. These
speeded up industrial insurance
works have thus become hist<;l'ic
payments, simplified and increased
documents of a moment in the evoRe-Elect
old-age pensions and has eliminatlution of the people of Brazil."
ed waste-all with a minimum of
Within recent months, the BarOKLAHOMA CITY-Describing
Arthur B. Langlie, seeking re- political bickering in Olympia.
Arthur Langlie's actions speak Oklahoma as being possibly the nett Aden Gallery has exhibited
Republican
election as Governor for the State
of Washington, received 192,000 louder than any politician's words. firt southern or border state that the works of a number of Negro
REPRESENTATIVE
will break away from the custoina artists in the armed forces, includprimary election votes. This fine
Multnomah County
and traditions of the Old South, ing those of Jacob Lawrence, young
support of his administration by
Negro leaders here are opthnistic combat artist now serving with the
the people of this state is unmisGeneral Election Nov. 7, 1944
/that the voters will put this state U. S. Coast Guard on a North Attabable proof that actions do speak
in the Republican column for presi- !antic patrol vessel. Lawrence's NePaid Adv.
louder than words.
portfolio, remigration
labor
gro
month.
next
election
the
in
dent
ArthUl' Langlie did not let words
The Department of Justice anHere there is a strong Republi- produced in color by a national ed for the current exhibition by
or promises speak for him after he
trend, which has led G. 0. P. magazine in 1941, is now on exhibit the American Association of Musecan
in
9
October
on
filing
the
nounced
won a place on the Seattle City
ums, American Federation of Arts
Council. His record of intelligent the U. S. District Court at Dublin, chieftains to the conclusion that at a New York City gallery.
and the Associated American Arexhibiting
artists
Negro
Other
carry
Dewey
Gov.
will
only
not
and honest service as councilman Ga., of an information charging
included tists; the Downtown Gallery, Grand
spoke for him and, in 1938, he was James Mitchell Bohannon, Chief of the state, but that another Repub- at the Washington gallery
lican United States Senator will Charles Sebree, U. S. Navy, and Central Art Galleries and the Harelected mayor of Seattle.
be elected. Two years ago, the Re-~ Jack L. Berkman, Albert Carter, mon Foundation, of New York CiGa.,
Summit,
of
town
the
of
Police
In 1940, he answered the call of
of Oklahoma elected Ed Frederic Flemister, Bernard Goss, ty; the Howard University Gallery
publicans
Rights
Civil
the
of
violation
a
with
an Eastern Washington petition
Charles White, Joseph Kersey,Chet of Art, G Place Gallery and the
the U. S. Senate.
to
Moore
L.
Willie
of
killing
the
in
Statutes
signed by 25,000 per10ons and was
In Supulpa, childhood home of LaMore, and Henry M. Letcher, all Whyte Gallery, of Washington, and
elected governor. His works since Davis, a Negro soldier.
a large number of private collecGovernor Dewey's wife, the Repub- of the U. S. Army.
then have been legion: He has reThe information, filed on behalf licans have been gathering strength
Paintings by Portinari were loan- tors.
organized state departments, in---------------------stalled money-saving governmental of the Government by U. S. Attor- in a community that has been nor- - - - - - - - - ney J. Saxton Daniel, alleges that mally Democratic.
D. Adolph Williams, principal of
Bohannon, "acting under the color
Portland's Most Modern Restaurant
the Booker T. Washington school,
of law," shot Davis without provo- while not active in politics, said the
cation on the night of July 3, 1943. sentimet\t for the New York GovThe police official had been called ernor has been steadily growing
to a Negro roadhouse on the out- Other Negro leaders in the state
337 N. W. Third Ave. a't Flanders
feel the same way.
skirts of Summit to restore order,
"The Negro vote played a trethe information states. After order mendously important part in the 1
HOME COOKING A SPEClALTY
had been restored, but while still election of Senator Moore, who J
acting as Chief of Police, Bohan- piled up a 47,000 majority on the
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Smith, Owners and Proprietors
non "wilfully, unlawfully and witl'i- Republican ticket," said J. T. Ar~
killed
and
out provocation "shot
strong, G. 0. P. leader and wealthy
Davis with a pistol, according to businessman of Duther, Oklahoma
the information.
"The Republican Party has its

ANGELL

I

CONGRESS

I

I

l

OKLAHOMA
SWINGS TO GOP

Langlie Deserves
Re-Election

Walter J. Gearin

Georgia Cop Held
For Killing Soldier

ROYAL PALM CAFE

greatest opportunity in Oklahoma
this year."
Attorney A. G. W. Sango, of Tulsa, echoed the optimistic note
sounded by Mr. Armstrong.
"Negroes in Oklahoma are an
independent group," Mr. Sango
said. "They understand the value
of the ballot and they know how
to use it. There is considerable organization work to be done here
among Republicans. But there is
every reason to believe the job will
be done.
"We in the South know which
The legal action was authorized party offers the most to our peoby Assistant Attorney General Tom pie and we are going to do everyC. Clark in charge of the Criminal thing we can to help that partyDivision, after investigation by the the Republican Party-get back inFederal Bureau of Investigation to the White House," Mr. Sango
1concluded.
and Army authorities.

A coroner's inquest was held
after the shooting, but no prosecution action was taken by State
authorities. The case was then referred for action to the Department
of Justice by the War Department.
The Federal Government takes jurisdiction because the slain man
was deprived of his life without
due process of law in violation of
the Fourteenth Amendment, and
charges the defendant, Bohannon,
under Section 52, Title 18, U. S.
Code.

Williams Avenue Grille
Hospitality :-: Distinctive Atmosphere
We specialize in Hom&-Cooked Meals
SOFT DRINKS - MUSIC
Mrs. M. S. Williams
N. Williams Ave. at Weidler

WHERE .THE YOUNGER SE·T GATHERS

BIRO'S
Soft Drinks -

Ice Cream -

Sandwiches -

Music

2013 NORTH WILLIAMS AVENUE
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IRainey Takes
Dewey Flays F. D . R on Voting
and Social Security Proscription IStand for Dewey

Overcharges Bring Injunction Suit

Jim Lee, proprietor of the China 1 . Supplementing findings _of invesClipper Restaur311l, 2225 W. Burn- tigators, numerous complamts have
R. Rainey of Boston,
"I say there is a better way. I
CHARLESTON, W. VA.-Gov.
side, was named defendant in a suit been received at the district OP A
Thomas E. Dewey came to this have outlined much of that way in 1 mer duector of the Colored DlVI- brought by the district OPA en- office from customers, including
southern state tonight to bea1·d detail. Ten million returning heroes sion of the Democratic National forcement division in the Circuit many labor union members, who
the lion of colorphobia in his den will dem'and that better way under Committee, declared his support Court of Multnomah County, askip.g reported overcharges by the resand to expose the hypocrisy of his the freedom they have fought to for Governors Dewey and Bricker for an injunction barring the res- taurant.
opponent on that issue. He was win. Under divine guidance they today with the assertion that "a taurant operator from charging
Restaurant prices were frozen
given one of the greatest ovations will have here a land of security vote for Roosevelt is a vote against more than ceiling prices permitted during the period April 4-10, 1943,
of the campaign before and after with freedom and opportunity for the progressive welfare of the Ne- by OPA regulations, Cecelia P.Gal- Kaufman explained. Several menus
addressing an overflow throng at all."
Jagher, OPA enforcement attorney, brought to light by OPA investigro."
the Municipal Auditorium, where
gators r~vealed that Lee had at difMr. Rainey, prominent in Boston announced today.
he was wildly applauded when he
"This is the beginning of an in- !erent times changed and altered
legal circles, resigned last l<'riday
spoke in part as follows:
as attorney for the Office of Price tensive drive during which the his menus and listed the same food
"Beyond victory, what kind of a
Administration in the New Eng- base period filings of every Port- and drink items at higher prices.
1
country will our American men and
Lee is sole owner of the China
land restaurant will be checked,"
land area.
women come home to ? This elecClipper restaurant which lJUrpor. Miss Gallagher declared.
.He presented his l'esignation, he
More than 10 300 accommodation will decide that question. We .
The investigation, made under tedly does business close to $100,saHI, because "I could not remam
'
have a fateful decision to make ~ons for. Negro war wor~ers are silent during this campaign while the direction of Charles Kaufman, 000 a year. He admitted to inbut that decision must be made, mcluded m the war. housmg pro- laboring unde1· the responsibility to OPA compliance chief, disclos'ed vestigators that he had raised · his
not on vague and irresponsible dis- gram fo~ the Washmgton, D. C. protest against a most subtle and that prices on over a hundred prices above those permitted by
cussion, but on the facts. On Thurs- metropohtan ~r~a, John B. Bland- i vicious plan to perpetuate in Amer- items served by the China Clipper regulations. On subsequent check
day night of this week my oppo- ford, Jr., A~rmrustrator of the Na- ' ica a second-class citizenship for had been raised not once, but sev- of his restaurant, he was found
,
tiona! Housmg Agency, announced b
nent repeated his charge that
era! times, resu!tin~ in overcharges still to be s:lling at excess prices,
Y peop 1e.
.
Kaufman srud.
. , · Mr. Rainey was formerly As- to the public exceeding $7,000.
.
'There are politicians and others this week.
. t an t C orporat'10n Counsel for •- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - new
These
. l s1s
. . accommodatiOns wlll
.
who quite openly worked to re"It is naive to call these appointstrict the use ·of the ballot in this be. m add1tlon to the _2,024 farmly J Boston and has served as special dent: 'accept our policy in dealing
window-dressing. Seriously
ments
wreck
will
we
or
Negro
the
with
the
in
Massachusetts
for
attorney
accom-'
dorrmtory
1,376
and
uruts
election.'
d
Departnlent of Juti'ce. He headed your whole legislative program.'
"Now I do not know who Mr. modations that had been completed
they were vicious. They were rna e
3 1, I the Colored Division of the Demothe
tested
I
have
"Thoroughly
July
by
wo~kers
war
Negro
for
Roosevelt means because he seems
look like progress, and in conto lack the courage to name names Mr. Blandford said. _At the same cratic National Committee in the Democratic party. I find that its to
snare and delude the colsequence
Ne-the
to
eference
r
with
policies
campaigns.
presidential
four
last
?n
pushed
bemg
.now
is
_work
time,
and say what he means. So let's
Whereas they were
people.
ored
Fo!'
South.
the
by
shaped
are
gro
support
Rainey's
Mr.
Accepting
mobile
400
.
of
mstallat10n
the
look at the facts.
house~ and 3~0 dormitory accom- of Governors Dewey and Bricker, a while I believed that the South laborate steps in an overall plan
ermanent se re ation _ an
"He sadly complained that_ not modat10ns, w~le 1~7. demountable Herbert Brownell, Jr., Republican wo·.:~Jd hide its fangs. I believed of
g g
p
. d t ' b t t the high that it would at least pretend to
enough people vote. But he pomted houses are bemg f1mshed for oc- Ch .
play Lall with the Negro in return overall plan to establish a colore<1
auman, pal n fu e Mo R .
with pride to the fact that 'in 1940, cupancy after movement from
regard of Negroes or r. amey
t
1. 'bl
for his !Jupport at the polls. But I caste system complete m every deand added:
.
621h per cent of the e 1g1 e vo ers . Suitland, Mel.
"His voluntary action in declar- find that the South would rathf'r tail.
The new 10,326 accommodations
Ol this nation went to the polls.
"Since the organizations of the
"And let me point out, my op- will include 5,425 units provided by ing support of the Republican lose the Presidency, :-'es, rather
ponent is relying for his main s~p- private financing, and 4,901 units ticket is further evidence of the loss the war, than permit the Ne- Navy, Marine Corps and Coast
Guard preclude the utilization of
port upon a solid block of votes provided by public financing. Of growing conviction among Negroes gro his constitutional 1l!,''1ts.
in states where millions of Amer- the privately financed family ac- that in the Republican party lies . "T?e South has demande<l of the women on a Jim-Crow basis, colican citizens are deprived of their commodations for Negro war work- their hope for advancement and Prmn:lent, and he has become a ored women are brazenly barred
right to vote by the poll tax and ers, 693 have been completed; preservation of the Negro's con- President, and he has become :l from these branches of the service.
"There is not an injustice in my
party to, a pol~c! _which for its
by intimidation. Not once in 12 1,428 are under construction and stitutional rights.''
"Thoroughly have I tested the purpose t~e humiliatiOn of the ~e- bill of complaint that could not be
years has my opponent lifted a 2,304 are yet to start. One thousand
finger to correct this, and his plat- units are programmed for conver- Democratic party, Mr. Rainey gro, keepmg the Negro ever 1m- corrected by an unbridled president
form is cynically silent on the sub- sion of existing structures. Of the said in his statem~nt. "I find that pressed with the inferiority of his and commander-in-chief. I find
t 0 th place in America, and the esta- after living close to three Demof
'th
l' .
amount yet to start nearly 1,200 1.t
ject.
s the bl1'shment of a complete and ever- cratic administrations, that a vote
dreberentlce
Wlh
po lCies
units are nearing the construction Nsegro
d.
y 1e ou .
are s ape
"We are pledged to an expan mg
For a while I believed that the lasting Negro serfdom. This is be- for a Democratic candidate for the
social security for the people of stage.
Approximately 64,000 housing South would hide its fangs. I be- ing accomplished in every phase of Presidency means a vote to estathis country. Twenty million Amer.U:ans have been forgotten by this units have been buil~ or scheduled lieved that it would at least pretend government contact with the Ne- blish a Negro serfdom. A vote for
9 muipistratlon in the n~ne long for Ne~ro ap.~ .wh~t<'~ war wor~ers to play [)aU with the Negro in re- gro. Th~ President is not all~w:J Roosevelt is a vote against the pro-·
years the old age pensiOn laws and theu farmlies ~~. the Washing-~ turn for his support at the polls. to ap~omt a Negr~ to a place m gressive welfare of the Negro. It
ton, D. C. metr?polLan area under' But I find that the South would Washmgton unless It concerns Ne- means giving your adversary 'a
have been on the books.
"We are pledged that our gov- the war housmg program, Mr. I rather lose the Presidency, yes, groes or N.egro pers~n~el. Ev.ery stick to break your back.' Lincoln
j rather lose the war, than permit setup to which a N:gro ls.appoi~t- said that this country could not
ernment shall not again use its Blandford announced.
constitutional. ed has a Negro kitchen m which exist half-slave and half-free. I say
his
Negro
As of July 31, Mr. Blandford the
power to set race against race,
he is placed. The President is not that the Negro cannot exist as an
creed against creed,or class against reported 54,742 units had been com- rights."
Mr. Rainey scored the discrim- allowed to place a Negro in con- American on a half-citizenship. He
class. We are pledged to a govern- pleted while 3,059 were under conment which has equal respect for struction, with work yet to be ination he said is practiced against tact with white people unless it is has no place in the party of the
the rights of agriculture, labor and started on several thousand units. Negroes in military service and in in a servile capacity, the excep- South. He must again turn to the
Because of limited wartime sup- government under the present na- tions being a couple of places orig- Republican party for liberation. In
business, and for every race, creed
ina~ed by the Republican .. party this campaign he must turn to
plies of critical materials, this tiona! administration.
and color.
"Lincoln said that this country wh1ch have become so traditionally Dewey and Bricker.''
housing was designed to meet only
the needs of incoming war workers could NOT exist half-slave and colored that no one dares to touch
and those workers evicted from half-free," he declared. "I say that them.
their homes through no fault of the Negro cannot exist as an Am-J "They gave us a brigadier-geneTERRACE GROCERY
their own. The figures i~clude ?nl! erican on a half-citizenship. He raJ. He is without command, and
AND MARKET
built under wartime pnon- has no place in the party of the l his duties are restricted to the inCARLE R. VICKERS housing
Fruits, Veget-a bles
Groceries,
South. He must again turn to the spection of colored troops. William
ty control.
1471 N. E. Williams Court
Choice Meats
Portland, Oregon
The war housing program for the Republican party for liberation. In Hastie was appointed a civilian
VErmont 4208
area includes 51,201 family dwell- this campaign he must turn to aide to the Secretary of War with W. C. Rieder, R. T. Borcherding
duties restricted to correspondence
ings of which 34,293 are being pri- Dewey and Bricker."
Thurman and 28th Ave.
h
d
h ·
j
Portland's Only Negro Dentist
The text of Mr. Rainey's state- avmg to o wit Negro troops.
vately financed. Over 30,000 addiPortland, Oregon
Br. 5513
T. Arnold Hill was appointed asROBERT N. JOYNER, JR., M. D. tiona! units were constructed by ment follows:
and
Tuesdays
deliver
We
Physician and Surgeon
"I have resigned as attorney for sistant to the administrator of the
private builders, without priority
in
nearest
Saturdays
Offices: 1415 N. Williams Ave.
assistance, during the earlier pe- the Office of Price Administration Office of Price Administration with
your needs
Portland, Oregon
duties restricted to visiting colored
t
ld
th t I
th
f
riod of the defense effort.
~ou no .re- personnel.
Public financed construction in- or_ e. reason . a
VErmont 4404 or BEacon 3181
mam silent dunng th1s campaign
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - eludes 16,908 family quarters, 11,WILLIAMS AVENUE U.S. 0.
176 accommodations for single while laboring under the responsi- 'J ~------------------------------,
workers in dormitories or residence bility to protest against a most
6 N. Tillamook Street
subtle and vicious plan to perpetu.
TRinity 4615 halls, and 64 trailers that ~~e used ate in America a second-class citiPortland, Oregon
OREGON FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION
hi f
as stop-gap shelter. In addition 107
WYATT W. WILLIAMS
trailers and 400 mobile units have zens p or my peop1e.
1412 N. Williams Avenue
Attorney-at-Law
recently been added to the stop-! ."I believe that the President is
523-4 Lumberman's Bldg.
fnendly disposed toward the Negro.
gap program.
320 S. W. 5th Ave.-AT. 6871
What he would do, if he could, to-,
Portland's only Negro I..awYer
ward extending to the Negro the
SMALL WORLD
latter's guarantees under the constitution, is unimportant. The fact
THE
(By Marine Cpl. Collie J. Nicholson
is he can do nothing about it. In
of Winfield, La.)
this matter he is as helpless as a
SOMEWHERE IN THE CENpage boy, for the Southern memFried Chicken Dinners
TRAL PACIFIC (Delayed)
bers of Congress hold at his head
"Small World" Items.
a legislative pistol, and order him,
Marine Private Wilbur L. Black522 N. Broadway (near Interstate), at Broadway Bridge
not only to keep the Negro in sta2272 N. Interstate Ave.
man, colored, of 9~4 Federal Ave., tus quo, but to put in effect a long•t
f
h' h h
Orlando, Fla., a switchboard operaas or 1 s purtor in an anti-aircraft unit went 1 range P1an w lC
'. t'h pose complete separateness based I
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t e o er ay m
Portland's Leading
on segrega on, scnrmna on an
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HOWARD'S FUEL AND ICE SERVICE
intimidation. They say to the Presi•
s a
wa ers
"Colored Hotel
While floating, he grazed anHauling of All Kinds
NOW AT NEW LOCATION
MRS. BEATRICE REED
other swimmer.
Licensed Funeral Director
2707 N. Williams Ave., Above Knott
It was his brother, John D.Black-~
MUrdock 9533
Personal Attention at Holman .&
lier that day on a Naval craft.
Phone: GArfield 4456
man, a sailor, who had arrived earLutz Mortuary ,
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Nurses Home
For Tuskegee

PORTLAND INQUIRER
.Ralph H. Faulk, Editor
Publiahed Each Wednesday
By

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE
RICHARD WINSLOW, Editor
THIS YOUNGER GENRATION
PRINCIPLE'S EXPLANATION
You no doubt remember my article about "after school dances" at
Jefferson Hi, well, the students
have decided to stop all the confusion and ill-feeling by simply not
going to them. As an explanation
to what happened this article appeared in the "Jeffersonian", the
school paper:

An allotment of $248,820 for the
construction of a Nurses' Home
and training facilities at Tuskegee
2736 N. E. Rodae7 An.-Pholle WEII.ter 7~Podlaad, Orepa
Institute, Ala., was included in
VANPORT OFFICE: 2410 N. Cottonwood, Apt. 506-WE. 1534
Federal Works funds totaling nearBAGLEY DOWNS OFFICE: 145-F Wintler Dr., Vancouver, Wn.
ly $3,000,000 alloted this week for
0
..
training, child care and recreation
Personal, Club, Local and Church News must reach us Tuesday.
facilities in war-industry centers
Preceding Publication Date.
areas near military establishments.,
__.:, IJ and
:,__________________________

Portland Inquirer Publishing Co.
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The allotments were made by
Baird Snwder, Assistant Federal
Works Administrator, followi'rfg "JITTERBUGGING"
"Several students, by way of the
In the coming election so far as most people seem to know, Presidential approval.
Grants and loans amounting to Jeffersonian box, and the wellthere is only one person to be elected. All that the average $2,134,581 were made for the con- knoWn 'grapevine,' have criticized
man wants to know is-who are you for? Usually he means, struction of 20 nurses' homes at the request that couples do not jitwhat presidential candidate are you going to vote for. But, hospita ls in 16 states to provide terbug at school dances.
living and training quarters for an · This request is not an attempt
let us for the moment forget the men who are running for aggregaw of 1,44.5 student nurses. to p~ohibit students from taking
the Presidency and take a look at some of the other poople The hospitals have been certified part m the dances. All Portland
by the U. s. Cadet Nurse Corps for public schools. permit only t~ose
on the ballot.
student-nurse training. The total dances at theu school functwns
For instance, there are two United States Senators to be cost of the projects is $3,174 ,528, which have been named suitable by
. t eenl of. which the applicants are to f ur~ the American Association of MasI
e ec ted . Th ere are t wo Sta t e Sena t ors t o be eI ec t ed , th Ir
ll 0 t ters of Dancing. Jitterbugging is
h $ 039 947 Th 1
- not on the list of suitable dancea.
e arger a
state representatives to be chosen, several judges, a county ::nts !:ere; ·

YOUR VOTE

assessor, assorted county commissioners and other state and St. Luke's Hospital, Kansas City, There are many reasons why jitcounty officials to be elected by the vote of the people. But Mo., $516,360; Tuskegee Institute, terbugging is not suitable for high
school dances. For one thing, only
1
every one seems to have forgotten that there is anything· $~ 48 • 820 ; Warren A . Candler Hos- a few couples jitterbugging could
but a presidential election going on.
It is of utmost importance to the Negro to know who is
interested in their welfare locally. It should be of just as
much interest to the Negro to know who among the candidates think the vote of the Colored man worthy of his attent .
h
d'd t
th
th
Th
.
t Ion.
ere are ose among e can I a es w o are no Inte rested 1"n bn'nging thei·I. name•. before the Negroes of this

p1tal, Savannah, Ga., $157 •950 ; St.
Patrick's Hospital, Missoula, Mont.,
$163,617 and Emanuel Hospital,
Portland, Ore., $149•850 ·
The Los Angeles, Calif., Child
Care Service received a Federal

easily make it impossible for
rest of the couples to dance
cause o:fi the greater amount
floor space jitterbugging steps

the
be-

of
re-

quire. Also so~e of the jitterbugging steps are more movement
than is considered lady and gentlemen-like for young people.

contribution of $64 1 •412 to help
pay the operating cost of war nurseries and child care centers. Pre· ..._
1·
1 h
vious Y t e app !Cant was glVt:~•
funds.
Federal
$1,100,91{; in

The first moment that jitterbul!tging is accepted by the National
Dancing association it will be percity and county. It may mean that their conscience will not
The Massillon (Ohio) Hospital mitted at J eff dances. Until then,
permit these people to ask fo1· the vote of people whom they Association
was allotted an addi- students are asked to confine their
have done nothing to assist. It may mean, as in the case of tiona! $100,000 toward the cost of dancing to other steps."
that Democratic nominee for the state legislature·, that they constructing and equipping a 40home. The Dec~~ut l GET-TOGETHER AT GERTIE'S
hold the Negroes in such contempt that they feel they would bed nursr::s'Macon
Last Saturday night Miss GerCounty Hosp1tal
(Ill.) 'llld
be stooping too low if they asked for the Colored vote. Or it Association was given $30,768 to- trude Williams had a small li'l getconstruction costs of a
may mean as in the case of the National Democratic Party ward thehome.
to-gether at her home on Gantennurses'
that they do not think they even need your vote. Whatever
bein. When I say sma ll group I
the case, if they do not make a bid for your vote, then you Chunce to Live Promised by Dewey mean small J.·oup, fo1· only three
couples attended, Miss Ellen Woods,
(Continued from page 1)
be too proud to give them your vote.
Governor Dewey has promised a Miss Constance Maney, Miss GerThe I"elative merits of Mr. Dewey or Mr. Roosevelt will
complete over-hauling of the exist- trude 'Williams, Mr. George Davia,
be either hampered or aided by the men your vote send to
ing confused and complicated tax Mr. Charles Gragg esq. and yours
congress. Your immediate welfare in your city, county and
laws and creation of a basic law truly. Some fine refreshments were
~';tate will be governed by the men your vote put in the state
which will remain simple and gen- served, but of course some of the
legislature, the county offices and your city government.
erally stable. In his Tuesday night smarties had to be hogs and ask
Once more the Republican nominees are coltlllllitted to a speech Governor Dewey demon- for seven or eight course meals.
progratm in your county and your state that will be for the strate~ again his remarkable grasp As the saying goes, "IT'S NOT
best interest to the Negroes. No Republican candidate has , of the many problems that confront THEl QUANTITY, BUT THE
found it necessary to use the story of a Negro and a Water- the nation and at the same time QUALITY THAT COUNTS," 80
melon to illustrate a point. No Republican candidate has found outlined h~s program for solving \ natcherly everyone had a gay ole
:time at Gertie's.
it necessary to insult the Negroes present at any gathering them.
1

POK-KENO PARTY
For those of you who are (lUick
on the first glance, I would rec:~
ommenq a brisk game of "PokKeno" as administered by Misses
Ruby and Joy Brock. Last Sunday
P . M. several of the younger Portland gang got together for one of
these occasions, which turned out
to be quite profitable for a certain
young man whose name yours truly
will not disclose at the present. 1
wish to commend the Brocks on
at least being original, for Seldom
is their a card party or the likes
of it; always so it seems it has to
be a jump or hop, there should be
more originality such as the
Brock's Pok-Keno party. Everyone
enjoyed himself-at least so it
seemed.
SHOES
It was at a shoe show she saw
shoes soled. Since she saw shoea
soled at the shoe show she showed
shoes saw soled at the shoe snow.
Since she showed shoes she saw
soled at the shoe show she sold
the shoes she showed that she saw
soled at the shoe show.-A .N. Melaik.
ILLNESS
Your reporter is sorry to report
that due to illness Mrs. Elizabeth
Carden has been confined to her
home for a couple of weeks but
she is doing somewhat better now.
Mrs. Carden is one of the most
active members of our fair society
so natcherally we all wish her a
speedy recovery. "GET WELL
SOON."

DRAMATIC CLUB NEWS
The Bethel A . M. E. dramatic
club had its first meeting for thu
new season at Bethel Church last
Friday and for those of you whu
didn't attend you missed a great
treat. The truth of the matte~:,_ia _.. )"-~
that refreshments were served anoW"
all those present enjoyed a regular social hour or two. (Even you,
Seth). All of you members who
didn't attend please try to be present and on time at the next and
all of the following meetings. Big
thinglB are being planned for the
future so if you don't wish to be
left out of them be sure to attend
the meetings.

l

in order to show his contempt for the Negro in general. They
have shown that they respect a person for his ability and
have invited him to meet and confer with the poople who
hold the highest position in the ranks of the Republican
Party. Pictures from all over the country prove this. SHOW
US ONE PICTURE OF ROOSEVELT OR TRUMAN WITH
A GROUP OF NEGROES. These are among the things that
prove who is who in the life of the Negro.

The Savoy

WE WELCOME YOU TO OUR BAR
New and Modern
313 S. Main Street, Vancouver, Washington

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

SOCIETY DO IN'S
When one is driving around on
a Saturday night, they never know
what they might run into. These
people thought they might take in
the dance that is usually held every
Saturday night at the Recreation
Hall at Bagley Downs in Vancouver, Wash., but instead they ran into a private birthday party. Mis.
Fredrick Dunn entertaining her
husband, Fredrick Dunn who was
celebrating his birthday. They were
gathered around a piano, Mr. Dunn
playing and the guests singing old
familiar songs. When their voices
needed a little resting, then they
exercised their feet with a little
dancing. They had a long table in
the center of the room covered with
a beautiful tablecolth and napkins,
but we had to leave before the refreshments were served. In fact we
were uninvited guests who just
walked in thinking we were in tfle
dance room. Among the guests invited were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Johnson, Mrl and Mrs. Brewer, Mr.
and Mrs. Comfort, Mr. and M'l'B.
Stevenson, Mrs. Melissa Jones, Mr.
B. T. White and Eddie Kruss. Mr.
and Mrs. Dunn live at 1304 A
'Whipple St., Bagley Downs. Mr.
Dunn is a welder on the day shift
in the Vancouver Shipyard.

Re-Elect

Peck, is much improved and able
to be home from the hospital. He
expects to return to work soon.
Mrs. Lula Herbert was given a
surprise party last week by her
Daughter Elks. She was presented
with a beautiful set of dishes as a
gift from the Temple. The party
was given at the home of Mrs.l
J obn Evans. There were twelve
guests, all Daughter Elks. The )
evening was spent in playing cards
after which a delicious repast was
served. Everyone had a grand time.
Mrs. Henrietta Marshall who ~s
been ill is improving nicely now.
Her Daughter Elks and many
friends wish her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Lula Harris of 4056 N.
Williams Ave., was host at a lovely luncheon on last Tuesday. Her
honored guest was Mrs. Lewis,
mother of Mrs, Hepburn. Her other
guests were Mrs. Hepburn, Mrs.
Hopkins, Mrs. A. L. Randolph. A
very delicious menu was served
and everyone had a lovely time.

Mrs. A . L. Randolph entertained
the Fellowship Club of Mt. Olivet
Baptist Church at her home last
We are very pleased to hear that Monday night. Mrs. F. Fletcher is
Hr. Peck, husband of Mrs. Letha presldent, Mrs. H. c:oss, secretary.

MARTIN T.

PRATT
Sheriff
Efficien\J;gressive
VOTE X 68
Paid Adv.

Pap I

Read What the Platfo rms
and the Candi dates Say•••
STATEMENT BY GOVERNOR DEWEY

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM
RACIAL AND RELIGIOUS
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Thomas E. Dewey
Address-Seattle, Sept. 18, 1944.
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won a victory·

ON THESE FACTS- It's time to change
VOTE NOV. 7 FOR
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RICKER
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PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT BY THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
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Presented with the Compliments of the Candidates of the State of Washington
President and Vice President
THOMAS E. DEWEY
JOHN W. BRICKER
United States Senator
HARRY P. CAIN
Rep. in Congress, 3rd District
FRED NORMAN
Governor
ARTHUR B. LANGLIE
Lieutenant Governor
VICTOR ZEDNICK
Secretary of State
W. P . MURPHY
State Treasurer
HOMER R. JONES
State Auditor
HAROLD QUICK
Attorney General
GEO . E. CANFIELD
Commissioner of Public Lands
ARCHIE McLEAN
State Insurance Commissioner
COLONEL GEO. B. LAMPING
State Senator
AUSTIN B. McCOY
State Representative, Vote for 3
ELLA WINTLER
CHARLES GARBER
FRED MASON
County Auditor
T. W. OVENS
Commissioner District No. 1
GEO. W. CALLENDER
Commissioner District No 3
C. S. ("Doc") IRWIN
Constable
P. H. LAWHEAD

GOV. THOMAS E. DEWEY

Pd. Ad Clark County R ep. Cent. Com.

GOVERNOR .JOHN W. BRICKER

EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION A Negro Appointed
NATIONAL PR.OBLEM, SAYS ROSS To UNRRA Staff
this or any other country," the
The United Nations Relief and
Chairman of F. E. P. C. Re- FEPC Chairman declared:
Rehabilitation Administration this
"We know that great shifts in week announced the appointment of
iterates Stand on Union
war employment are inevitable as John P. Bond to the administrative
Racism
soon as Germany is conquored . . . staff of that organization.
Mr.
E m p 1 o y m e n t discrimination A concern on the part of war work- Bond is now in training
as a field
against minority group workers is ers, white and Negro, for their per- welfare officer for the European
a national and not a minority group sonal futures during these necesMission.
problem, Malcolm Ross, Chairman sary shifts is perfectly natural.
Before joining the staff of,
of the ' President's Committee on But it is one thing to hug shadowy UNRRA, Mr. Bond served for 16
Fair Employment Practice, to!d fears and quite another to take months as a club program direct'or
the Metropolitan Detroit Council steps to remedy a known dilemna. for the American Red Cross in
on Fair Employment Practice in We ought to know the best prob- A-ustralia. He also visited New
Detroit, Sunday, Oct. 8.
abilities of what lies ahead for Ne- Guinea while in the South Pacific.
In facing this problem, Mr. Ross gro workers.
A graduate of Howard and Corsaid, a common ground must be
"It is not enough to state that nell Universities, Mr. Bond has had
found within industry itself on Negroes have made great gains in several years of experience in eduwhich the workers of many races war employment during the past cational projects . Before the war
and origins must take their stand. two years and, on that basis, to he taught dramatics and English at
Otherwise, he stated, racism may suppose that their reemployment Agricultural and Technical College,
disrupt the collective bargaining will follow the same patterns as Greensboro, N. C., and was director
machinery of which both employers their fellow white war workers. of the Negro Division of the Naand workers must depend for the There are very special considera- tional Youth Administration for
peaceful solution of their problems. tions affecting Negro workers dur- the State of North Carolina. At the
Discussing the problems of ills- ing the readjustment period."
outbreak of the war, he was transcrimination in terms of the Negro
Offering figures to illustrate the ferred to Washington, D. C., where
phase "because Negroes are easily probability that Negroes will bear he directed the NYA War Training
identified and so are both actually a heavy part of the layoff and un- Program for Negroes.
and symbolically typical of this employment burden as reconversion
He is the author of several books
minority problem which all racial proceeds, mainly through situations and pamphlets about the Negro,
and religious groups encounter in involving on-the-job seniority and . the best known being "The Negro
continued discrimination practices, [ in NYA."
Mr. Ross said:
Mr. Bond is married and . the
"I think it sums up to the fact father of two children. His family
that minority group workers, and resides in Washington, D. C.
especially the easily identified Negro and Mexican-American, are goWith the season ot sheeted gobing to have a harder time finding lins, leering pumpkin faces and apjobs during reconversion than are ple bobbing upon us, it's time to
white workers."
recall that all those vital accountIn coping with the problem, the 1·ements to Halloween are under
structure of American industry and OP A price ceilings. The false faces,
the Negro's place in the trade uni- tic-tacs, and other novelties dear
on movement must be considered, to the hearts of lusty American
he added. The place of Negro work- children should cost no more thim
ers in trade unionism is a vital they did last year at this season.
factor in the creation or release of Call the price clerk at your own
racial tensions.
local OPA board for this informa"I believe it is the part of wis- tion-and ask about the price of
dom for employers to accept needed cider in your town too. Cider and
Halloween are inseparables.
and available Negro workers, and
that trade unions should make no
distinction because of race, color
or creed," he said. "And I hold that
employers and unions should do
this for the sake of saving their
mutual collective bargaining relationship from the disruptive effects
of racism."

I

• News
Vanport CJty
The Elite Social Club is getting
along fine so far and all the boys
functioning nicely. Mr. Iron in his
foresight sees a long way and he
says there are great possibilities
in this club. This club is educational as well as social and all of
Vanport will enjoy our social activities in the near future. The club
will meet Sunday, October 22, at
3 o'clock at the home of Mr. Fred
Mims, 2410 Cottonwood St., Apt.
505.
I
Mr. L. B. Pepper of 908 Meadows, formerly of the fistic arena,
is now heading the Boy Scouts of
Vanport. The Boy Scouts is a fine
organization for the building of
good sound health, moral and
leadership. The outdoor activities
in sport work are most important
through practical experience in the
building of character so as to be
proud of a strong, well developed
manhood; everybody should grasp
this opportunity.

I point

down on the hardwood, or
junior plays mumbly - peg with
1 father's favorite goose quill.

1--------------

By Your Work and Vote
Retain U. S. Senator

Guy Cordon

The outlook for his nibs is improving each day, and we're not
talking about the Pearl of the Onent either. We mean that the War
Gen. Election
Production Board has announced
November 7th
increased production of pen nibs
and pencils. Now Mr. America can Paid Adv.- Sen. Cordon Committee
by Marshall Corner, Secretary.
have new nibs if he drops his pen, .

Select Your Fall Outfit
At ARBITMAN'S

NEW YORK OUTFITTING CO.
NOW SHOWING A
FULL LINE OF LADIES' AND GENTS' APPAREL
CREDIT TO ALL
1007-1011 S. W. WASHINGTON ST.
BRoadway 5395
Portland, Oregon

------------------------------------------ -------- - --- ---------------

GET YOUR VIMMS TODAY!

·us
··~

~

GEORGE OLSON'S
N. Broadway and Williams
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Open 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

P... l

PORTLAND INQUIRER

SHERIFF PRATT DONATES ATHLETIC TROPHY
PORTS
S
%.. ADAM'S HAT

CLASSIFIED
CASH FOR YOUR CAR
Top OP A Prices

MOTOR CO.
DU5thBOIS
and Washington and

Columbia Sts.
VANCOUVER, WASH.
Ph.: Vancouver 56 or Portland At. 5151

OUT OF

Stenographer-Typist, capable of
taking dictation. Must have had
experience in office routine.
Phone or write Portland Inquirer, 2736 N. E. Rodney Ave., City
12; WE 7220.

Lou MEYER, FIRsr i'HREE·
1'1ME WINNER OF 1'HIS
RACE - "ff..E ,:1AS"r
'71ME HE
---.COPPED
17' J.lli

Couple--Cooking, housework, man
general handyman, gardening.
some driving. Call At. 3477. Ref.
required.
Beauty Operators Wanted
Out of State License good. La Vivianne Beauty Shoppe, 524 N-orth
Broadway. MU 9ln:.:.

()ROVE

A
SECOND-

HAND
CAR.

Male Help Wanted
Pin Setters-12 Boys or youi).g
men for Day or Night Shift. Top
rates paid. No experience required. Phone or write Portland Inquirer, 2736 N. E. Rodney Ave.
WEbster 7220.
Female Help Wanted
Couple or Two Girls - Cook and
Experienced 2nd Maid, or Handyman, gardening and some driving. Ref. required. Call ATwater
3477.
APARTMENT HOUSE FOR SALE
3 UNITS, 3 bath and kitchen are
easily converted, 2% banked lots
1
for 1 or 2 families, on the corner,
affording privacy. An ideal close
in home with income. Write B-6,
Forland Inquirer, Portland 12,
_2_regon.

MORE FANS SAW "T'HIS 50o-MILE
~ACE EVERY YEAR "T'HAN I>NY
0'1"HER SPOR1'1N6 EVEN'1" IN '1"'HE U.S.A

aspects of the V. D. problem, and
Dr. William F. Snow, New York
·----------------------City, of the American Social Hysportsmanship. Under the rules by
giene Association, strel>sed the need
which the cup will be presented,
The problem of the spread of for public education.
even a loser can win the cup. It is
venereal disease and the need !or.
The committe was appointed last
offered to the fellow who gives
intensified V. D. control during the
June by Paul V. McNutt, Federal
the best demonstration of the rules
demobilization period were disTh e average person t h"m k s of a of fair play. The cup will be precussed at the second meeting of the Security Administrator, to enlist
· ·
National Venereal Disease Commit- the widest possible support among s h ert"ff as a person w h o IS JUSt sented in a ceremony the first of
1
in the national fight wm·t·mg an opportum•t Y to sam
groups
lay
the new year.
tee. held today in Washington, the
·
Thi
·1
·
h
·
th
disease.
venereal
against
Assisting in this very unselfish
s IS
em m t e nearest Jal .
Federal Security Agency reported.
VOTE FOR
the result, no doubt of the exam- enterprise is Capt. Merle C. Till. T .t: nt:oeting wa::: calkd to dispies often shown by people who are man of the Van'port Sheriff's ofTrumpet Tooter!
cuss steps that must be taken to
Republican candidate for
unfit for such positions. But, th~re' fice. Capt. Tillman is really the
make inroads on the estimated 5,REPRESENTATIVE
are other kinds of sheriffs and Chief of Operations. His interest
000,000 civilian v. D. cases and to
MULTNOMAH COUNTY
h
Th
t"
"ff ' d
"SANJ<; AND SENSIBLE LAWS"
ere are t e in the younger as well as the older
s h en s epu 1es.
decrease further the infection rates
Paid ~dv.
kind that believe it is part of their residents' welfare is confirmed by
among military personnel.
work to help train the young people all who know him. It was at his - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lt. Col. Thomas Sternberg preof the community so that when suggestion that the program was
sented Army's view of the p1·obthey do grow up there will be no originated. It consists of semilem; Commander S. H. Schwartz
nee-[ to arrest them. One of the monthly boxing shows absolutely
gave the Navy's report. Dr. J. R.
best methods to train the young free to the public and other things
Heller, Bethesda, Md., assistant
mind is to give it something in- in which the residents both old and
surgeon of the Division of Venereal
teresting to do. That is just what young may take part. After the
Diseases of the U S. Public Health
the Vanport Sheriff's office is do-· captain had aroused the interest of
Service, FSA, spoke on medical deing UI!der the direction of Martin the residents, then the Athletic
velopments; A. E. Kimberling,
T. Pratt, ably assisted by Captain Department of the Housing AuthorChief of Police of Louisville, Ky.,
ity wanted to take over the direcM. C. Tillman.
discussed law-enforcement techTo help foster ambition in the tion of affairs. But Capt. Tillman
niques used in that city, and Fred
youngsters to do their best in an still goes serenely along his way
Roff, Chief of Police of Morris··
extensive athletic program, Mr. interesting as many youngsters as
town, N. J., presented views of the
Pratt has donated a trophy to be he cah in all the activities.
E"clusivelPS Photo
International Association of Chiefs
One of the really trained assistof Police; the Rt. Rev. Howard J. Billy Ford, the sensational trumpet- known as the Martin T. Pratt Trovocalist star, featured with Tiny
Carroll, assistant general secretary Bradshaw's Orchestra that Is cur- phy. This trophy is to be presented ants who is donating his time and
of the National Catholic Welfare rently whamming 'em on the Coast to the youngster who shows the ability is Ralph Gruman, a wellConference, outlined the religious I -Los Angeles, if you puh-leezel most improvement and the best known figure in sporting circles in
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Portland area. Mr. Gruman is
one of the. official referees for the
j Oregon State Boxing commission.
He has offered his services as
coach and referee.
Ralph Gruman was a former
lightweight champion of the Pacific coast, 1914-15. After the death
of boxing in California he started
promoting bouts. He is famous for
having promoted the biggest show
west of Chicago in the Dempsey
bout.
There will be other trophies
given to fighters in all weights.

Discuss V. D.
Control

Sportsmanship
To WI·n New Cup

HARVEY WELLS

'

I

Glasses to Fit YOU
SHEEHAN OPTICAL CO.
Vanport Sheriff's Guard and Patrol
Front Row: Left ~ right, .H. N. Alexander, A. Watkins, Sammy Blanchard (Deputy Sheriff), Sammy
P?well, H. H .. Rather, Da·VId Metcalf. Rear Row: Left to right, Jessie Thomas JDepu"ty Sheriff), Delicious
Vmtress, Jessie Sheppard, Roy Alexander, Jack Burt, Henty Barnwell, Matt Dishman (Deputy Sheriff), a
section of Co. "H", Vanport who are assisting in keeping up interest inl the new athletic program.

510 S. W. Yamhill St.

Dr. A. W. Sheehan

YOUR PATRONAGE INVITED

PORTLAND DIQUIRB

The baby's
A staff nurse from the Portland Visiting Nurse Association demonstrat es the proper way to bathe a baby.
there soon.
brother has been attending the well-baby clinic in the Sellwood Community house and the baby will be enrolled

T e l. ATwa t er 6439

DeNORVAL UNTHANK, M. D.
ARATA BUILDING
6 S. W . SIXTH AVENUE

PORTLAND, OREGON

September 30, 1944.
One of the most reassuring and helpful aides
that our community has at its disposal is the
Visiting Nurse association.
The services offered by this association should
be more widely known and used.
In my practice of medicine in this community
I have found the Visiting Nurse Association of
Tuberculosis contacts is valuable. The nurses'
I have made it routine in my practice to ask the
visiting nurse to go into each home to assist the
new mother in her parental and post - natal
problems.
ft is wise for all mothers possible to avail
themselves of the educational and practical value
of the well baby clinics.
The cheerful follow-up work rendered by the
nurses to house-confine d and bed-confined patients
is of value, that in these busy times, is difficult
to estimate to both doctor and patient.
The follow-up work rendered in the cases of
Tubersulosis contacts is valuable. The nurses'
suggestions and instructions should meet with
your utmost co-operation.
Know the services rendered by THE VISITING
NURSES ASSOCIATIO N.
In liberally supporting the War Chest you are
assuring the continuation of this good work.
Dr. DeNorval
Unthank,
M.D.

CALL AVISITING NURSE
Many newcomers to Portland do not know what
the Visiting Nurse Association is, or how they
can make use of it. It is important that every
Portland Resident should know about this organization, particularly during wartime, when the
city's rapid growth of population has created a
public health problem because of the temporary
shortage of doctors, trained nurses and hospital
facilities.
The VNA is a public health organization which
maintains a staff of 20 public health nurses available to any Portland home where sickness strikes.
These graduate registered nurses are particularly
well equipped to give skilled nursing care in the
home, always under the direction of a physician,
for the following types of illness:
MATERNITY SERVICE . . . Nursing care and
advisory service to . expectant mothers and
further care when they return home from
the hospital and need help in the care of
the baby and in following the doctor's instructions.
THE ACUTELY ILL ... Patients suffering from
heart disease, pneumonia and other diseases.
THE CONY ALESCING .. . Patients who have
returned from the hospital and need parttime nursiilg, surgical dressings or treatments every day, every week, or at other
intervals.

The Visiting Nurse
Association is a beneficiary of the Community Chest.

THE AGED OR CHRONICAL LY ILL . . Patients
partially or wholly bedfast who need expert
care occasionally.

WHAT ELSE DO THE VISITING
NURSES DO?
They conduct eight weekly Infant Welfare
and Preschool conferences in various part.s
of the city, where mothers are given advice
by the doctors in charge, concerning health,
diet, and habit training of their children.
They care for tuberculosis patients, help
prevent further infection in the families or
patients, and educate the public toward prevention of the disease. Six weekly tuberculosis clinics for adults and children are
held at the University State Tuberculosis
Hospital.
They supervise field work in public health
nursing ~r graduate and undergraduat e
nurses.
They cooperate with the state and federal
governments in the Emergency Maternity
and Infant Care plan, through which wives
of service men receive the medical and
nursing care they need.
THE COST OF VISITING NURSE SERVICE
A nurse's visit costs the Association $1.50.
Those able to pay this are expected to do
so. Those who cannot, may pay in proportion to their resources.
WHO .MAY USE VISITING NURSE SERVICE?
Any person who is sick at home and needs
skilled nursing care may secure this service.
A nurse answers every call, but care is
continued only under the direction of a
physician.

(

'""'···"'···..,"'· , when sickness strikes in your home . .. CALL AVISITING NURSE ... BR. 0551

